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hedgehogs rule...
This beautiful picture reminded me that hedgehogs are endangered. Let’s help them survive by
putting tinned dog or cat food down for them(not fish based). Never put milk, only fresh water.
Check your garden before strimming or mowing. Build bonfires as close to time of lighting.
Use natural remedies, coffee grounds or crushed egg shells as slug deterrents. Information.from RSPCA.
Then our artists will continue to paint such beautiful pictures...
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serving the villages of boyton, Codford, Corton, heytesbury, Knook, norton bavant, sherrington,
sutton Veny, Tytherington and Upton lovell since 1979, and delivered free to 1400 homes.
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HEYTESBURY DUCK RACE 2021

Thank you for everyone who has sent in
paintings and drawings, please feel free to
continue to do so as we will always find
space for them. Our front page shows the
talent of one of our local artists, and an
issue close to my heart, looking after
hedgehogs.
I would really love to see some more work
from some of our children. I appreciate
how busy our teachers are(been there,
done that)but if you have a child who has
written a story, poem, joke, just send us
a photo, one of the team will type it up.

SATURDAY 26Th JUNE 2021
Only a few more weeks to go!!

DUCKS IN WATER & RACE STARTS - 12 NooN
Start: Tytherington Road Bridge – Finish: Heytesbury Mill
Ducks £1.00 each Prizes for 1st 2nd 3rd & booby prize
Proceeds to Heytesbury Church

Buy ducks in advance - Heytesbury Post Office. Red Lion,
Tina Sitwell (01985840556) or on the day in the Churchyard

Finally, as we move towards a sense of
normality please continue to send in
articles and enjoy the summer to come…
but stay safe!
RC

Codford Community Café
Every Thursday 9-11 am
Codford Village Hall Social Club

Heytesbury Church Spring Clean
Please do come and help
on Tuesday June 29th from 10.30am
onwards, for as long as you can spare.
Refreshments provided!
Everyone Welcome

A Memorial Service for
Sheila McCormack
will be held in Sutton Veny Church
at 2.30 pm
on Monday 9th August 2021

COVID-secure. Adults £1.50, children free.
For more information ring Tiggy
01985 850560

Corsley House Gardens
Open Day
Sunday 18th July 2021
11am-4pm

FLOWER FESTIVAL
AND CREAM TEAS
St Margaret’s Church, Knook
Saturday 3rd July and Sunday 4th July
1.30-5pm
PARISH NEWS
Editor
Chairman

Robin Culver
840790
robinwculver@mac.com
David Shaw
850372
danddshaw@btinternet.com

ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL
The Parish News, which is not for profit, relies on and is
very grateful to all advertisers without whom the
magazine could not be produced. Prospective advertisers
should contact Katherine Venning (see details below).
However the Parish News does not endorse any of the
products or services advertised and takes no
responsibility for any disappointment, accident or injury,
howsoever caused, resulting from purchase or
involvement. We welcome contributions on any subject
but reserve the right to edit to fit. Opinions expressed in
material from contributors are for readers to appreciate
and are not necessarily endorsed by the editorial team.

(timed bookings)

Spend a Happy Hour at your Local?
BIODIVERSITY IN GOD’S ACRE
5-13 June 2021
Record the animals, birds, insects and
fungi in your local churchyard.
Take a friend and pass a happy hour JUST
WATCHING AND LISTENING.
Join the national survey.
https://burialgrounds.nbnatlas.org

PRAYER GROU P
We pray daily.
If you have any prayer requests,
please call Anne on 840339.

All editorial copy should be sent to the Editor
robinwculver@mac.com by 10th of previous month.
Advertising contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com
Marketplace contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com
Printing by Footfall Direct

01225 706058
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Teas, Coffees and Cakes
Rye Bakery Woodfired Pizzas
and Pimm’s Bar
Guided tours of Kitchen Garden
and Historic outbuildings
Raffle, Plant Sale, Corsley House Produce
Children’s entertainment

Tickets £5
chogtickets2021@gmail.com
01373 832 074
All proceeds to go to
Corsley and Chapmanslade
Churches

THE U PPER WYLYE VAL L EY TEAM
Our vision is to be open, welcoming, growing and inclusive churches,
living within the love of god, and sharing god's love and life with others.

upperwylyevalleyteam.com
MI n I ST RY T EAM L ET T ER
The pandemic has impacted us all, and
each one of us now has different expectations, routines, thought processes and
needs. We have a different view of life, of
the world and our priorities have shifted.
each one of us is a different person now,
and that’s OK. but have we acknowledged
this? As we look to the future, I encourage
you to take time to reflect on the past 14
months and its impact?
What are you thankful for?
Thanksgiving is becoming an increasingly
popular mental wellbeing tool; and writing
down three or more things each day that
make us feel grateful, even on the hardest
days, is proving to have positive results.
For Christians, thanksgiving is part of our
regular practice. We believe that god is
listening to us with delight as we give
thanks for all the gifts he has given, just
as a parent delights in watching a child
enjoy food or toys or play or learning.
What are you missing, longing
for? There is much over the last year
to lament over. you might talk about it,
make a piece of art, sing sad songs or
make scrapbooks or photobooks to help
remember what or who you have lost.
lament is woven through the Christian
tradition. reading or hearing the psalms is
hugely helpful at expressing our sadness,

THOUGHT fOR THE MOnTH
he (John the baptist) will bring back
many of the people of Israel to the lord
their god. And he will go on before the
lord, in the spirit and power of elijah,
to turn the hearts of the parents to their
children and the disobedient to the
wisdom of the righteous—to make ready
a people prepared for the lord.
luke chapter 1 v16-17 RH

Stewart penny
ServiceS
garden machinery

SaleS, Service & repairS
weSton nurSerieS
corton
nr warminSter
Ba12 0SZ
tel 07714 212806
stewartpennyservices@outlook.com

anger and lament, with psalm 42 involving
honest recollections of how we are
feeling, and a passionate expression to
god of the pain and difficulty that we are
experiencing.
What have you learned about
your life? What and who is important to
you? pain and suffering have always been
part of life, and Christians, like everyone
else, want to make sense of them. but
that’s not always possible. Aristotle said
“It is during our darkest moments that we
must focus to see the light.” Jesus tells us
“I am the light of the world”, and countless people around the world have found
that to be true – that his light shines in the
darkest places. After all that you have
experienced, you are stronger and can
decide what you want do differently so
you can flourish.
What about praying? many people
pray – people of all faiths and none. In a
crisis we long to know that there is someone bigger than us who can help us, so we
cry out, hoping someone hears. Christians
believe that god hears all our prayers, yet
they are not just for emergencies.
We believe that our whole life is a
conversation with god. As we look to the
future, what people, situations and
concerns would you like to bring to god?
If you would like to talk through
your experiences of the pandemic, or
spend time with someone reflecting on
the questions above, please do contact
any of the ministry team or your local lpA
and we will gladly sit with you, listen and
chat through it all. We are always here for
you.
With my continued prayers and blessings
Rev Trudy

LOVING OUR NEIGHBOUR AS CHRIST LOVES US
Have you been told that you need to self-isolate?
Do you need some support?
If you would like a chat, prayers, spiritual, pastoral or
practical support and help, please do call someone from
the numbers below
TEAM RECTOR
The Revd Trudy Hobson (day off Friday)
upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com

840081

MINISTRY TEAM
Team Vicar
The Revd Clifford Stride (on duty Tues.Wed.Sun)
cgstride@btinternet.com
850941
Ordained Ministers with Permission to Officiate
The Revd Diana Hammond
841185
dmhammond241@gmail.com
The Revd Jane Shaw
850141
shawjane2005@gmail.com
The Revd Jayne Buckles
851176
jaynebuckles@btinternet.com
The Revd Robin Hungerford
840522
rhungerford157@gmail.com
The Revd Jonathan Hiscox (day off Friday)
jonathan.hiscox@btinternet.com 851250
Licensed Lay Minister
Katherine Venning LLM
840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com
CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton & Corton
Post vacant
Codford St Mary
Bridget Lorimer
Codford St Peter
Barbara Tomlinson
Alasdair McGregor
Heytesbury
Tina Sitwell
Knook
Robert Pottow
Norton Bavant
John Acworth
Edward Moore
Sherrington
Betty & Nigel Lewis
Sutton Veny
Brian Long
Tytherington
Caroline Lester-Card
Upton Lovell
Andrew Cumming

850201
850156
850073
840556
850285
840134
840420
850496
840352
840022
850834

LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford
Henry Collins
Norton Bavant
Didee Acworth
Heytesbury:
Roger Hammond
Alison Tebbs
Upton Lovell
Sue Bray

850193
840134
841185
841192
850702

BELL RINGERS
PARISH CHOIR

850724
840283

Nick Claypoole
Katherine Venning

Small change, big impact for the
environment
PLAnT SEEDS fOR BEES

MID-WEEk
HOLY COMMUnIOn
fOR THE UWVTEAM.

bees and flying insects depend on flowers
to gather nectar and pollen. It is a
symbiotic relationship, as plants depend
on bees and flying insects to transfer
pollen on their bodies moving from flower
to flower, which leads to fertilisation and
spreading seeds and berries. so why not
plant
some
lavender,
sunflowers,
foxgloves, borage or wildflowers for you
and the bees to enjoy.
Any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me, Trudy hobson: Team rector.

The midweek holy Communion at
st peter’s Codford is on Wednesdays at
10.30 am.
For the time being we will have to
observe the current social distancing and
wearing of masks rules. hopefully in the
long term we will be able to introduce
refreshments after the service.
This service is a Team service for
the whole benefice and all are welcome.
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Rev Clifford

ANGLING NOTES
With the driest, coldest and frostiest April
ever recorded, our season for trout fishing
opened on the 15th to pretty challenging
conditions. bright sun and a cold east or
north east wind were against successful
fly fishing. The old adage applied, “when
the wind is in the north the angler goes
not forth and when the wind is in the east
then the fish do bite the least” however,
I went to the Wylye with a friend on the
opening day. A group of small fish rose for
a while to something I could not see, with
hindsight they may have been Iron blues
(baetis niger) which were hatching.
I have always had difficulty in
recognising Iron blues on the water. They
are small and dark and it is only when one
lands on me somewhere that I can be sure
of what is hatching. I did not see anything
to encourage me to tie on a fly and just
walked and watched.
A trip to the Avon a week later was
similar, no fish rose and I saw only 3
grannom by way of fly life. Again I just
walked and watched but on both days I
was able to admire the work which our
keepers had done over the winter. some
members have been fortunate to coincide
with a hatch of grannom on the Avon and
have caught fish.
The 27th was a better day with some
cloud cover and a softer day. At least one
member had a good day on the Wylye.
The following day I went with another
member to our lakes. There was a cold

east wind blowing down the lake and I realised that in 20 years since this lake was
built I had never fished with an east wind
blowing, always a westerly! There was
little surface activity but by trundling
a caddis imitation along the bottom I
caught two recently stocked rainbows
which were in very good condition and
then I caught a trout.
We do not stock trout into the
lakes but small ones get in through the
grids from the river and grow to a good
size. This one was a guestimated 2 pounds
and in very good condition. It was carefully returned. The rain which had been
forecast began and became heavy and
persistent. I rejoiced in the rain not only
for the fishing but also for the garden and
the farmers. eventually, the cold and the

THE HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
Charity No: 200669

rain drove us home but I count that as a
good day. so my season has begun and it
was good to be out.
Robin Mulholland

• residential property
• Family
• Wills, trusts & probate
• personal injury

FROME
01373 485485

• Commercial property
• Corporate
• employment
• dispute resolution

TROWBRIDGE
01225 755621

WARMINSTER
01985 217464

ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE NOW
A GROUND FLOOR TWO BEDROOM FLAT VERY SUITABLE FOR A COUPLE
and
A FIRST FLOOR SINGLE BEDROOM FLAT

FOUNDED IN THE 15TH CENTURY
THESE ALMSHOUSES CONTINUE TO PROVIDE
ACCOMMODATION FOR THOSE IN NEED.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND TO
ARRANGE A VISIT
PLEASE CONTACT THE ADMINISTRATOR
IAN RICHARDS
On 01985 840441/07791018822
or
EMAIL: stjohnshospital2018@outlook.com
Visit our website at:
www.st-johns-hospital.org

HEYTESBURY FOOTBALL
It was good to see football return to
heytesbury park when restrictions were
lifted. The league decided to cancel the
season so heytesbury arranged a series of
friendlies all at the park ending with the
final game against staverton on may 22nd.
At the time of writing results have been
good, and it has been nice to see our
supporters return.
rodney has been busy as he always

is keeping everyone supplied with tea and
biscuits and lots of other goodies while
they watch the game.
The first game was against our
friends from Warminster Athletic who play
the sunday league. After a long layoff an
8-3 win for heytesbury was very
satisfying. The following week bromham
were the visitors and again it was a win
for us this time 4-2. dilton marsh
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Wanderers always provide tough opposition and the teams shared eight goals in
a hard-fought draw. heytesbury scored 4
again the following week beating the
stiffs 4-0. With the expected opposition
pulling out the following week, we
were grateful to Warminster Athletic for
stepping in at the last minute.
A closer game this time but two
late goals including a spectacular 35 yard
shot gave heytesbury a 3-1 win. next up
Freshford United, always one of the best
teams in the Trowbridge league who had
beaten us 7-1 back in december. A really
entertaining game saw the visitors go
ahead after two minutes, heytesbury
played well and went into the break leading 3-1. Freshford were leading 4-3 with
5 minutes remaining when heytesbury
scored to earn a well-deserved draw.
Two games to go against top opposition and then a brief break before we
start a new campaign. For regular updates
including match reports and videos have
a look at https://heytesburyfc.wixsite
.com/heytesbury
Martyn Sprat

TU RBO ’ S DO G BL O G
‘locksdown’ has ended at last. not, you
understand, ‘lockdown’ - as that has a
little way to go yet, but with the re-opening of hairdressers, barber shops and
grooming parlours this family (except for
me) is cock-a-hoop.
The guvnor’s wife was one of the
first to go back to what has become,
among women, ‘the emporium of deep
joy’ and returned looking as if she had
just won the lottery rather than having
just parted with many £s. The guvnor was
next. he telephoned his old friend
giuseppe to ask if he was open and
received the reply, “yes, but why do you
ask?”
“because I want a haircut,” said the
guvnor.
“Why?” asked giuseppe and put the
phone down. Undeterred, he went and
had a bit of a ‘tidy up’ which, once he was
in the chair, did not take long. After all, a
quick snip and a polish and the old billiard
ball is as good as new. As he returned
wearing a green jumper, I laughed at the
irony of all this, coinciding as it did
with the final of the World snooker
Championships.
enough about them; let’s talk
about me. loopy was looking a little
unkempt and that would not do for a

pretty female Cocker spaniel with a
pedigree as long as your leg, so we were
both booked in. Quite why I was included
I’m not sure as I was just beginning to
look splendidly leonine and, when posing,
was quite magnificent but there was one
small problem which was that I couldn’t
see very well. While this was a matter
that could quite easily have been dealt
with by a careful wielding of the
kitchen scissors, I was deemed to be
‘a disgrace, and one of whom even
Tomasz shafernaker would be ashamed.’
you will have seen him forecasting
the weather on bbC TV and despite
widespread criticism of his ‘1970s film
star look,’ has vowed to keep what the
guvnor jealously calls a ‘wild and windy’
appearance at least for the time being.
I am with him on this as my semblance to
‘Chewbacca’ while racing along the riverbank with the wind in my hair was very
attractive to other humans and appealing
to dogs.
not anymore, at least for a while.
I have been stripped to the skin and
having glimpsed at my reflection in a shop
window, I look completely naked. They
call it ‘kempt’ and ‘beautiful’ but I have
only agreed to go out of doors if I can be
reassured it will be to remote and iso-

lated woodlands. The guvnor has been polite enough not to laugh out loud, but he
keeps picking me up and ‘inadvertently
passing the mirror’. my only consolation is
that my haircut cost twice as much as
both theirs put together – and I can see
clearly again, more’s the pity.

THOUGHTS FROM MY GARDEN
I love my garden, and since I have lived
here have learnt a lot. As the saying goes,
‘the more you learn the less you know.’
how true! The latin names are beyond me
but fortunately most plants have a more
common name. First things first – I have a
really good pair of gardening gloves that
allow me to feel what I am working on,
but also give plenty of protection. I use
knee pads; they not only keep my knees
warm, but while I can still get up easily
they are my preferred protection and
besides I don’t have to think where I

might have left a kneeler. my garden fork
and trowel can easily get lost, it is
surprising how quickly a new tool loses
the colour on the handle and they become
the same colour as the soil, all too easy
to lose!
The spring colours this year have
been better than ever, how sad it is when
first the snowdrops and then the daffodils
fade, but how wonderful to be
followed by the stunning colours of tulips.
I have two tubs in the front garden that
are brimming with different tulips,

THATCHCRAFT LIMITED
Ellis Butcher
Master Thatcher

Tel: 01985 877122
Mob: 07778 598851
E: ellisbutcher@live.co.uk
www.thatchcraft.co.uk
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wallflowers and pansies. I leave them
there for far too long because I can’t bear
to remove them while they still have so
much life. but, the summer plants for my
tubs are waiting to get going.
I read an article by sarah raven
recently which appears to be the solution.
she suggested planting the next plants for
your tubs in black plastic pots in a
size that will just sit inside the more
decorative tubs you want on view. Then
all you do is remove the old pot
containing those flowers that are now
past their best and plonk in the next
display. she also suggested that you could
use old compost bags to fill in the bottom
of your decorative tubs to give them the
right height. This will also use less
compost. Too late for my tulips but I am
now planting dahlias in black pots ready
for the next display.
Jobs I shall be doing in June
include, earthing up my spuds regularly,
pruning early blooming shrubs like
Clematis montana, checking on plant
supports around my flowers - I try to use
large twig cuttings where possible. It
should also be safe to plant out most
tender plants.
Ali Tebbs

C APTAIN TO M 100 C HAL L ENG E
you may have heard of the Captain Tom
100 Challenge. Captain sir Tom’s family
have set a challenge for us to raise money
for charity by doing 100 of anything.

Church and specifically for a new motor
mower for the churchyard.
It was great fun painting 100 post
card size watercolours and I am very
grateful to all those who supported this
project. each watercolour was sold for
£5.00 and I am delighted to say that the
challenge raised £530 for heytesbury
Church. A new motor mower for the
churchyard has been purchased.
JW

I chose to paint 100 post card size watercolours. I decided to sell them for £5.00
each and all profits will go to heytesbury

SOME COVID VACCINATION CENTRE STORIES
The government makes the decisions and
pays for the vaccines, the nhs provides
the structure and medical expertise, but
it is the huge army of volunteers that
make the Vaccination Centres work. In
salisbury I asked how long the shifts were,
to be told, “short, as we have so many
volunteers,” and in Wilton we are certain
to meet one of our friends helping out. In
the Cathedral, until it closed recently, we
were entertained free with divine organ
recitals.
In the midlands my daughter, her husband,
and two children in their early 20s, are
volunteers in leamington spa. On one of
their days on duty this story came about:
son-in-law on car park duties: “If you
would now like to go to the end of the
queue a tall, good-looking young man will
ask you a few initial questions; by the way,
he is my son.”
modest son, having asked his questions,
directed the member of the public to the
front door with the words, “That blonde
girl over there will open the doors for you
and tell you where to go next; by the way,
she is my sister.”
The blonde girl asked a couple more
questions, opened the doors and directed
them to the registration desk saying,
“That lady at the desk will check some
more details and pass you over to the
medical team; by the way, she is my

mother.”
Female member of the public says to the
lady on the desk, “I’ve just met members
of your family on my way in. I hope they
are that polite and helpful at home?”
As I came out of the salisbury City hall, I
spotted an elderly lady standing by the
playhouse looking rather lonely and lost. I
asked her if she had just had her jab and
whether she was alright to which she
answered, “Three weeks ago; I’m just
waiting for a friend”. I said, “lucky you;
fully immune and you will now live for
ever.” “I know,” she replied; “but don’t
tell my children or grandchildren; they
will be furious!”
ds

INSURANCE THAT'S
ON YOUR DOORSTEP
We can help you insure your:
• Home & Car • Horse & Horse Box
• Business • LGV & Commercial Vehicle
For a conversation about your insurance call
01985 845116 or pop in
NFU Mutual, Perry Farm,
Maiden Bradley, Warminster, BA12 7JD

Our Agents are appointed representatives of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered
in England. Registered Office: Tiddington Road, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 7BJ. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation
Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. A member of the Association of
British Insurers. For security and training purposes, telephone calls may be recorded and monitored.
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DOWN ON THE FARM
may was more like April should have been
and this led to a busy time on the farm.
As one source of fodder was planted,
another was harvested. In between the
rain showers the ground for maize was
prepared in readiness of drilling the seed.
soil temperature is the most important
aspect when planting maize; so important
in fact, robert bought himself a new
thermomotor.
The soil needs to be 10 degrees and
rising before drilling can be contemplated. As you can imagine with the may
temperatures being so below normal, and
the continuous frosts, this made the
process challenging. having had such a
dry April, we cultivated most of the
ground and did not plough to keep as
much moisture in the ground as possible.
maize was eventually planted and will
take two to three weeks before appearing
out the ground. To aid growth, fertilizer
is placed alongside the seed during the
drilling process, and is then immediately
rolled to conserve moisture and then we
put a pre-emergent herbicide to keep the
weeds at bay; maize does not like weeds!
As the maize went into the ground it was
swiftly followed by the first cut of grass
silage. Again, the frosts and late spring

I . N . N EW MA N LTD
Family Controlled Independent
Funeral Directors
Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Care and Assistance
at a time of Bereavement
Nominated Funeral Director for:
Golden Charter

Pre-payment funeral plan
MONUMENTAL MASONS
Griffin House,
55 Winchester Street Salisbury, SP1 IHL
Telephone: 01722413136

have really held growth back. In some
fields the frost has damaged the grass
which could lead to less yield.
We cut some grass early as we were
running low on grazing ground for the
dairy cows: again a victim of the dry April
as the grass did not grow as much as we
expected.
At the same time, we cut another
field which was sprayed off with roundup
and ploughed to establish another crop of
maize. It is difficult to just cultivate the
old grass and plant the maize, so this field
needed to be ploughed.
by planting maize late after a cut of
silage, there is always an element of risk.
If we have a dry may this crop could be
poor, but we are always having to balance
the nutrition requirements of the dairy
herd, so in this case we felt a little more
maize and less grass cut through the year
would be better for the cows’ diet in the
long run.
As we head towards the summer, we
will be continuing our education on having a grazing herd of dairy cows, who
have now accepted the new routine and
happily leave the comfort and food supply of their barns to graze the lush green
grass down on the farm.
Kit Pottow

JEREMY COLTMAN
WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Are your investments reviewed regularly,
and are you making the best returns for
your money in the most tax efficient way?

Do you know what tax your estate might
pay with inheritance tax, and how to
reduce this?

Do you know the rules on pensions/
drawdown and the best way to draw your
pension with tax efficiency in mind?

You insure your dog, house contents and
mobile phone so why not the most
valuable thing in your life, yourself?

If you would like a free no obligation initial review meeting, then please give me a call

M:07976 398194•E:jeremy.coltman@sjpp.co.uk•www.jeremycoltmanwm.co.uk

CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
07939805908

Professional
Handymen you
can depend on
Delivering
maintenance, repair
and renovation services

www.brbservices.co.uk
quoteme@brbservices.co.uk
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ThE ORchARD PARTNERShIP

B OOK REV IEW
I LIKE THIS POEM
– edited by Kaye Webb
OLD POSSUM’S BOOK
OF PRACTICAL CATS
– T.S. Eliot
NEVER TRUST A LEMON
– Roger Stevens
Children (of any age)
love poetry, the more rhythmic the
better. you can turn the pages and revolve
the words around your palate, and one
person in my household can quote the
whole of Old possum’s book without
hesitation,deviation or repetition.
my grandchildren were delighted
to discover a well-thumbed book on our
shelves called ‘I like this poem’ (chosen
by children for children) edited by Kaye
Webb, 1979. how long is it since you read
about the mysterious ‘Quinquireme of
nineveh’ from John masefield’s ‘Cargoes’
? The last verse is a rhythmic tour de
force:
dirty british coaster with a
salt-caked smoke stack
butting through the Channel in the
mad march days,
With a cargo of Tyne coal,
road-rail, pig-lead,
Firewood, iron-ware and cheap tin
trays.
practical Cats were in short supply in ‘I
like this poem’, so we went on an Old
possum hunt, which opens with The
naming of Cats. my bilingual grandchildren speak english as well as the rest of
us, but the influence of their mother
tongue caught them out when trying to
read:
his mind is engaged in a rapt
contemplation
Of the thought, of the thought, of
the thought of his name.
having finally conquered the ‘th’, they
rampaged through the rest of the verse:
his ineffable effable,
effanineffable
deep and inscrutable singular name.
poems on the web may not be correctly
quoted. The original is best. ‘never trust
a lemon – it’s a melon in disguise. never
trust potatoes with shifty eyes. never
trust a radish – it repeats all that it hears.
never trust an onion. It will all end in
tears.’
Children don’t just read children’s
poetry. I put my copy of Wendy Cope’s
‘serious Concerns’ back on the shelf. but
it didn’t stay there for long.

The Orchard partnership would like to
thank all their patients for their continued
and unwavering support during these unprecedented times. One of the issues that
has caused concern has been the collection
of prescriptions. After much discussion and
research we have opted for a dispensing
machine. pharmaself24 is an automated
medicine collection machine that lets
patients pick up medicines 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.
Once your medicine is dispensed it
will be placed in automatic dispenser and
you will receive a text message with a
uniques 6-digit pIn number for your items.
Tap this into the machine and your medication will be delivered to you.
This service is not only for repeat prescriptions, acute items can be collected as
well.
The advantages speak for themselves, time and convenience and you will
no longer need to check your medication
at reception. you will also be able to maintain self distancing and reduce the risk of
spreading or catching germs.
Unfortunately, controlled drugs can
not be collected in this way and certain
fridge items will be stored with prior
arrangement and a commitment from you
for a prompt collection.

Puppy & Dog Training Classes,
Behaviour Consultations, Dog
Walking, Dog Sitting & Day Care
Please contact Celia Callan BSc
(Hons) Dip CABC
Tel: 01985 248277
Mob: 07806779749
celiacallanpuppyschool@hotmail.com
www.doggietraining.co.uk
www.puppyschool.co.uk
Professional,
Qualified & Insured Tutor

KV

larger items such as stoma and
incontinence products will not fit into the
machine.
The machine will store your
medicines for 3 to 6 days depending on
demand. The machines are very reliable
and the technology used is similar to that
used by cash dispensers to ensure
machines are secure and tamper proof at
all times.
someone can collect the medicine
for you, all you have to do is give them the
unique six digit code, for each prescription
a new pin number will be issued, so you
don’t have to worry about losing it.
you can pay for your medicines by
card, whilst using the machine and if you
are exempt or have a prepayment card,
the technology will recognise this too.
It is your responsibility to keep your
prepayment and any exemptions up to
date. Failure to do so could result in a fine.
If you don’t use a mobile phone or
computer you will still be able to pick your
medicines up in the usual way.
It is entirely up to you whether you
use this service, you can still pick up
medicines from a local drop off point and
you can use a service like pharmacy2u.
This is moving into the future.
Finally, a planning application for
the machine has been submitted and this
will show you what the machine looks like.
We are hoping for a live Q and A session
and a dedicated team member to help you
through every step of the way.
This is a major investment £40000,
with community support we are setting up
fundraising to help pay off our loan. If you
can help in anyway please contact Jessica
holland – jessicaholland@nhs.net

TV AERIAL systems,
satellite systems, cctv,
repairs and new installation
Kevin McEvoy
ktvsystems@btinternet.com
07939 156912 or 840841

07931 766553
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V I L L AG E N E W S
BOYTON AND cORTON cUTTINGS

MARVELLOUS MARAThON chALLENGE

Walkers on the Corton circuit will probably
have heard and seen the two additions in
the garden of Chestnut Cottage. Two lambs,
who are being very well looked after with
regular feeding and a heated shed. This is
an unusual lockdown project with the aim
of producing free range meat at home. We
await the outcome with interest.
The pennys’ plant nursery reopened
at the beginning of may, although this year
it was still rather cold at night for bedding
plants at that time. It’s always best to go
early though as their stocks quickly
reduce.
The Wylye Valley Art Trail was
earlier than usual this year, at the beginning of may rather than the end, to avoid
conflicting with dorset Art Week. There
were also fewer artists exhibiting. The only
venue in either of our villages was Janet
Keates in boyton, better known until
recently as a friendly face at Codford post
office.

This term, at Wylye Valley C of e primary
school, Codford, the children are hitting
the ground running! brad howarth, year
5/6 teacher, has turned the, now familiar,
‘daily run’ on its head and created a phenomenal physical challenge to keep the
students motivated and striving to achieve
a quite extraordinary goal.
each child (from reception through to year
6) has been set a challenge to complete a
marathon – a full 26.2 miles (or 42 kilometres). not all in one day, of course, but cumulatively across the last two terms of the
school year – this makes it accessible for

even the smallest of children and those
who consider themselves ‘non-runners’.
With each lap around the school field
measuring 200 metres, the children will
need to run a total of 211 laps over the
two terms. The laps are measured using a
token system where the children collect a
cube each time they complete a lap, the
total laps are then added to a chart each
day until the target is reached.
Aside from the satisfaction of competing
this herculean task, each child will receive
a special Wylye Valley school medal and
certificate to commemorate their achievement. brad said, “I think it’s important to
foster a healthy attitude towards physical
fitness. To set and achieve realistic goals
is all part of the fun and mindset we try to
encourage here at Wylye Valley school.”

!

When contacting advertisers please
tell them that you read about them
in the Parish News

!

For all your training wobbles
Julia IMDT qualiﬁed PRO DOG certiﬁed
Classes and 1 to 1 sessions
web wobblydogtraining.com
call 07795572295

for all your hairdressing needs

email julia@wobblydogtraining.com

The Warminster mobile (State Registered)Hairdresser

GRIFFIN’S GARAGE
• Servicing & Repairs • Diagnostics
• MOT’s (also arranged for trucks)

need your hair done at home?

Denise Nicoll
01985 303311
FULLY INSURED

DAVIS &
LATCHAM
YOUR INDEPENDENT
LOCAL ESTATE AGENT
WITH EXPERIENCE
SPANNING FIVE DECADES

• Breakdown & Recovery Service
• Onsite & Mobile Service
• Cars • Vans • Plant •Trailers • Machinery
• Collection & Delivery Available
• Loan Car, Van & 4x4 Available

01985 840 800 www.griffauto.co.uk
Hill Road - Sutton Veny - BA12 7AT
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43 Market Place Warminster
Wilts BA12 9AZ
(01985) 846985
www.davislatcham.co.uk

V I L L AG E N E W S
ShERRINGTON
The blackthorn has never looked more
beautiful, hedgerows weighted with
delicate foam. It is faded now, in fact
much of the blossom we normally enjoy
has been short lived due to unwelcome
cold winds and persistent frosts. rain has
been welcomed, not of course for alfresco
dining but really needed for the growth of
grass. When the sun shines it has strength
and hedgerows, trees have burst into that
wonderful verdant green. An exception is
the copper beech with first leaves of
smoky pink that deepen to the richness of
mahogany.
The amount of forestry work in the
great ridge looks alarming. I really prefer
the tangle of old woodland to the country
park effect but then I do not understand
forestry and I am sure that the Fonthill
estate has an exciting master plan.
meanwhile, the magic of bluebells is
always a delight. how fortunate we are to
have such a fantastic area just over the
hill.
birdlife as ever is fascinating. Our
resident robins have young that have
fledged and the parent birds are in
constant flight across the garden, little
brown arrows as they feed their voracious
young, safe in the shelter of the hedge. We
keep their dish topped up with mealworms

and we are astonished at the rate at which
they disappear! however, they are not the
only guests at the feast, this morning a
blue Tit was dipping in and a rather stout
cock blackbird helps himself too.
linda beagley reported her first
Cuckoo on 23d April. nigel heard his on 2nd
may and as yet I have not been lucky.
numbers of swallows, martins and swifts
seem to be low in the area but then the
insect numbers appear sparse too. We
think that the swan eggs will hatch around
mid-may so by the time this magazine is
read the proud parents should be showing
off their cygnets.
The Wylye Valley Art Trail has not
been blessed with good weather and of
course Covid restrictions have been rather
discouraging too. It is amazing that there
is such a variety of talent and skill in the
area. In this village we have Vicki with her
stunning animal studies, so realistic that
one expects them to move. Then matthew
burt creates furniture that is a symphony
in wood, surely the stuff of heirlooms
while down the road in boyton, Janet at
rectory Cottage has a wide variety of
paintings and some lovely work in pencil
too.
It is hard to believe that June is
almost upon us and with that the longest
day. surely we can look forward to some
evenings of balm, supper in the garden and
roses!
BL

Business Telecoms
Up to 50% cheaper than BT!
●
●
●
●

Cloud phone sytems·
Phone lines
Super-Fast Broadband·
30 day rolling contract

A LOcAL BUSINESS
ROUTE 24 cYcLES
When travelling through Tytherington,
I have often seen the sign for route 24
Cycles and wondered about them. The
business is based on downlands Church
Farm and Andrew hewitt has been running
it here for four years. previously he was in
edington, building and repairing racing
dinghies. now he repairs and maintains
cycles, specialising in carbon fibre. As he
is on the national Cyclenetwork, much of
his work comes from passing cyclists with
problems. One such customer was en route
from holyhead to portsmouth, with time
pressure to catch a ferry. Andrew managed
to fix his broken gear cable and see him on
his way.

most passing trade is local, but
some from further away have camped out
in one of the fields should repairs take a
while. They can share facilities with a
shepherd’s hut which Andrew runs as a
separate business.
We have all noticed the increased
numbers of cyclists during lockdowns
which had helped small businesses such as
Andrew’s; long may this continue once
lockdowns are a thing of the past.
phone number: 07723 014199
AR

We are a local company
specialising in innovative
business telecoms solutions.
Contact us for our latest offers

01985 620133

01373 813132

admin@apptel.co.uk
WWW.APPTEL.CO.UK
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Wed 2nd

Codford st peter

10.30am

sunday 6th
1st sunday
of Trinity

Tytherington
Codford st peter
Upton lovell
norton bavant

8.30am
9.30am
11.00am
6.00pm

holy Communion (bCp)
holy Communion
Zoom service of the word
evensong (bCp)

Wed 9th June

Codford st peter

10.30am

midweek Communion

sunday 13th June boyton
2nd sunday
sutton Veny
of Trinity
Upton lovell
Codford st mary

8.30am
9.30am
11.00am
6.00pm

holy Communion (bCp)
holy Communion
Zoom service of the word
evening prayer (bCp)

Wed 16th

Codford st peter

10.30am

midweek Communion

sunday 20th June norton bavant
3rd sunday
Codford st mary
of Trinity
Upton lovell
heytesbury

8.30am
9.30am
11.00am
6.00pm

holy Communion (bCp)
holy Communion
Zoom service of the word
evensong (bCp)

Wed 23rd

Codford st peter

10.30am

midweek Communion

sunday 27th June sutton Veny
4th sunday
heytesbury
of Trinity
Codford st peter
Upton lovell
Knook

8.30am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
6.00pm

holy Communion (bCp)
patronal Festival Communion
patronal Festival Communion
Zoom service of the word
evensong (bCp)

Wed 30th

10.30am

midweek Communion

Codford st peter

midweek Communion

Wren House

Residence for the Retired and Elderly
Wren House in Warminster is a long-established, elegant retirement home,
specialising in individual care in gracious surroundings.
Having just thirteen rooms, each with a private bathroom, we are able to
offer the ambience of a family home, together with caring staff and the
facilities to enable our residents to grow old with dignity.
Mrs Lynn Boon, Manager
Wren House Limited, 32 Vicarage Street, Warminster BA12 8JF
Tel: 01985 212578

E.G. MARTIN LTD
WESTBURY (01373)
822784 / 864676
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OLD FRIENDS REMEMBERED
Our sympathy and love go to all those
who mourn the passing of
Frank Lowe of sutton Veny
Anthony Bishop of heytesbury
Maurice carter of Codford st mary
HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
Administrator 01985 840441
ST GEORGE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
31 Boreham Road, Warminster BA12 9JP
PARISH PRIEST Fr Martin Queenan
ATTACHED PRIESTS
Fr Raymond Hayne
Fr Malcolm Ferrier
01985 212329
Everyone is welcome to join our worship via
zoom at 11 o’clock on a Sunday.
If you are not on the Rector’s mailing list, and
wish to join us at the service, please email
upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com
or phone the Rector 840081.

FROM THE REGISTERS
Weddings
Congratulations to
Sarah colin-Stokes & George Nevill
on 8th may at Codford st mary
May they have many
happy years of married life together

We require a
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER
based at CODFORD
Working up to 25 hours per week
morning/afternoon School days only.
Category “D” licence holder or
training to pass test maybe given
to suitable applicants. Conditional
on passing enhanced DBS check
For more details, ring
01985 851545 or email

chris.realcoach@hotmail.com

MARKET PLACE
Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS
call Darren
07979 976514
ELECTRICIANS
Pears Electrical 07717534026
213314
Nigel: pearselectricians@talktalk.net
GENERAL BUILDERS AND JOINERS
Mike Turner Construction
07779859875
www. miketurnerconstruction.com
PAINTING AND DECORATING
James Ashley
07595 948840
840521
Qualified painter and decorator
27 Westlands, Heytesbury
PLASTERING
Lee Hadfield
07765 945722
300403
30 yrs of experience
johnhadfield58@gmail.com
PLUMBING
Hhp (see p 9)
840891
Codford Builders Ltd
Stefan
217394
Bathrooms and heating
COMPUTER SERVICES
Simple PC Help
07979 252573 / 330073
richard@simplepchelp.co.uk
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
Stephen Oxlade
07801 090335
admin@newvalleywebdesign.com
BICYCLE REPAIRS
Route 24 Cycles, Tytherington
Andrew Hewitt
07723 014199
+ Shepherd’s Hut at Downlands Farm
CAR SERVICING & MAINTENANCE
Auto Services, Pete Jenkins
Carsons Yd, East St, Warminster
215749
C&C Servicing and Repair. MOTs
Woodcock Road
07867 384766 / 217407
Griffin’s Garage (see p 9)
840800

POST OFFICE, HEYTESBURY
POST OFFICE, CODFORD
WEALTH MANAGEMENT
Jeremy Coltman (see p 7)

840914
850345
07976 398194

ANTIQUES, CODFORD
Dave Alder at Tina’s
850828
Open Mons, Tues & Sat. 9.30 am – 5 pm
PET SHOP Baber Animal Feeds (see p 6)
Farm, equine, poultry, fur, feather, fin
13 Weymouth Street, Warminster 219 602
CATTERY, CATS WHISKERS
Weston Nurseries, Corton
850504
FARM SHOP, CROCKERTON
Wylye Valley Vineyard
211337
wylyevalleyvineyard@gmail.com
FIREWOOD, seasoned logs for sale
Jerry Poolman
07966 272960
ashdownfarmllp@hotmail.co.uk
TREE and GARDEN SERVICES
Green Stem Gardens (Sergey Sitwell)
Gardening Services
07557 882519
Peter Longbourne (see p 7)
840171
Rod Ford (Codford)
851134
Basic garden maintenance
Chris Roberts (see p 6)
01722 716736
Horizon Tree and Hedge Care (see p 8)
07931 766553
PROPERTY and GARDEN maintenance
Hugh (Heytesbury)
07951 014153
Warminster Fencing Ltd
217775
sales@warminsterfencing.co.uk
WINDOW CLEANING, gutters, fascias
Clearer Windows
07922 575690
richnurdin@gmail.com

PUBS, †RESTAURANTS and ‡ B&B
The Angel†‡, Heytesbury
841790
Restaurant and Fine Dining
Codford Tea Rooms
851095
breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea, pizza,
Sunday roasts. Tues-Sunday 10 - 8pm
Hillside Café† Codford
Restaurant and take-away
850712
Toran Indian Restaurant (see p 12) 850081
Prince Leopold†‡ Upton Lovell
850460
The Woolpack† Sutton Veny
840834
The Red Lion @ Heytesbury†‡
840333
Home cooked food, garden, family friendly
Ginny’s Cafe, Boyton
850381
ginnysboyton@gmail.com
Open Wednesday to Sunday 10-2pm
CARE PROVIDER
Caring Cousins
07748 940650
hello@caringcousins.co.uk
07876 069153
HEALTH AND WELLBEING
Beauty Retreat at the Ginger Piggery
Susanking21@mail.com 07568 574918
www.beautyretreatwiltshire.co.uk
King Interiors at the Ginger Piggery
gifts, soft furnishings & art gallery
Facebook@wylyevalley01 07568 574918
Traditional Chinese Acupuncture
Vaiva Minceviciute
07853 663979
info@dynamicequilibrium.org.uk
Physical Therapy, Upton Lovell
using the Bowen Technique
roscoombs@gmail.com
851277
Fitness Pilates
Codford Village Hall
Tues 6.00/Wed 9.30
Rosie Poolman
07760 496291 or 211431
Zumba
07760 496291
Civic Centre,Warminster
Wednesday 6.00
rosiepoolman@talktalk.net
WYLYE VALLEY VOICES
Codford Village Hall
Wednesday 1.30
Andrew Forbes-Lane
07774 731918
andrew@andrewforbeslane.com

Think Indian; dine...

Wiltshire’s Premier Indian Restaurant and Takeaway

NO artificial colourings or additives
w A healthier choice of Indian cuisine w
A36, Codford, Warminster, BA12 0JZ
Tel: 01985 850081/851260 Email:info@toran.co.uk
https://upperwylyevalleyteam.com/team/parish-news/
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